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Electrodeposition of patterned CdSe nanocrystal films using thermally
charged nanocrystals
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A dc electric field is used to attract charged CdSe nanocrystals in hexane to rapidly form very
smooth, robust, large-area, several micron-thick films of equal thickness on both electrodes. This
deposition on both electrodes implies there are both positively and negatively thermally charged
dots, unlike conventional electrophoretic deposition. With patterned electrodes, controllable and
locally selective assembly is achieved. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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Use of nanocrystals as the building blocks of comp
structures requires improved ways of forming films and co
plex patterned structures from these quantum dots. W
there are ways of forming small ordered monolayers1 and
crystals2 of dots, there is no satisfactory method to depo
large areas of uniform multimonolayer films. Dry castin
i.e., the evaporation of dots in solution, and spin coat
result in films that are typically not uniform and by natu
unpatterned; patterned films may be needed in device a
cations. We report a way to rapidly form large areas of v
smooth, robust, several micron-thick films of dots that can
either unpatterned or selectively patterned.

In solution, CdSe dots appear to have a permanent di
moment and a fraction of them are thermally charged.3,4 A
uniform dc electric field is used to attract those charged C
nanoparticles to form films of controllable and equal thic
ness on both electrodes, suggesting equal densities of
tively and negatively charged dots. These charged parti
can be locally and selectively transported to the surface
spatially controllable assembly using patterned electrod
This method differs from the electrophoretic deposition of
ordered monolayer of micron-size latex spheres and sm
particles,5–7 direct electrochemical formation o
nanoparticles,8 and more conventional electrophoretic dep
sition of particles, which is usually in polar solvents wi
particles without organic ligand capping and where films
formed on one electrode with bulklike density.9,10

CdSe nanocrystals were prepared according to the m
ods of Ref. 11, with trioctylphosphine~TOPO! capping
ligands. Solutions of these dots~usually;3.2 nm diameter!
with densities 1015– 1016/cc (;431025– 431024 volume
fractions! were prepared with hexane. Two electrodes, u
ally rectangular sections of Si wafers coated over
31.4 cm by 10 nm Ti and then;150 nm Au, separated b
;1.4 mm, were submerged in a beaker with this solution.
voltages up to 1000 V were applied across the electrode
room temperature in the dark, with solvent added as nee
to counter any evaporation. dc current was monitored du
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runs, and the deposits on the electrodes were examined
terward.

The initial current between the electrodes was 60–70
@54–63 nA/cm2 for 318 V (2.23105 V/m), 1.031015 dots/
cc#, and linearly proportional to both voltageV and dot den-
sity n; it decreased from 70 to;25 nA in 45 min. Without
dots, the current was;1003 smaller with the hexane sol
vent only and 203 smaller with TOPO dissolved in hexan
~with TOPO mass half that of the usual dot mass!.

Uniform, apparently identical films formed on both un
patterned electrodes. No deposit was formed without
voltage. Visible microscopy, scanning electron microsco
~SEM!, profilometry, and atomic force microscopy show
that both films were very smooth, with;2 – 4 dot roughness
for a ;1000 dot thick film. The initial deposition rate wa
;(0.010 nm/s)V ~in volts! n ~in 1.031015 dots/cc!, per
electrode. After long runs~45 min, 318 V, 1.031015 dots/cc!,
3.4 mm thick films were deposited~as shown in Fig. 1!—
most of which formed within 20 min. After drying, thes
films did not dissolve in hexane~as do those formed by dry
casting!, even when voltage of either polarity was applie
across it to a bare Au electrode. Transmission electron
croscopy of these quickly grown thick films did not sho
ordered dots.

Photoluminescence~PL! of these films~Fig. 2! reveals
one sharp peak near 567 nm~exciton emission! and two
smaller peaks at 654 and 745 nm~possibly due to defects!. In
dot solutions, there is a 541 nm absorption and 560 nm
peak. The strong 567 nm PL peak~stable for at least two

il:
FIG. 1. SEM of 3.4mm thick electrodeposited film.
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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months! shows the films consist of CdSe dots that are
greatly changed from solution~same radius, capping re
mains, etc!. The 27 meV red PL shift in the film is due to fa
interdot radiative transfer between nearby dots to larg
lower-band-gap dots;12 this is also seen in the weaker P
from dry cast films.

The initial current decreased from 70 to 55 nA wh
hexane was replaced by octane~3.2 nm dots!. The current
per unit dot density was;33 larger for larger 4.1 nm di-
ameter dots in hexane, and the deposition rate per unit
density was a bit larger~thickness rate by 2.23, monolayer
rate by 1.83, dot rate by 1.23). With lower conductivity

FIG. 2. Absorption of dot solution~a! before and~b! after electrodeposition,
and PL of the~c! 3.4 mm thick electrodeposited film,~d! dry cast film, and
~e! dot solution. The inset shows PL from the patterned dot film~A!, and
from regions with no Au film~B! and unconnected Au films~C!.
Downloaded 06 Aug 2002 to 128.59.86.13. Redistribution subject to AI
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electrodes~Si with native oxide instead of Au! or impurities
in the dot solution~added TOPO or remnants from incom
plete cleaning of the synthesized dots!, the current was un-
changed, but fewer dots were deposited and the film qua
was poor~patchy, clumpy, and sometimes on one electrod!.

Figure 3 shows deposition on electrodes with Au/
films patterned on 0.2mm thick silicon dioxide. Deposition,
with micron-level lateral resolution, occurs selectively on
on top of the Au connected to the electrode shown in
SEMs ~regions A!; there was very little or no deposition o
the bare oxide~B! and patterned gold regions not electrica
connected to the electrode~C!, as confirmed by profilometry
in Fig. 3 and PL~weaker by 503) in the inset to Fig. 2.

Films sometimes showed cracking after drying, which
typical when solvent evaporates during the drying
films.13,14 In Fig. 1, the cracks are;5 mm wide and occupy
4%62% of the film area, with the lateral dimensions of th
islands often exceeding many hundreds ofmm in this film.
Cracking was not seen in the patterned dot regions in Fi
and the unpatterned counter electrode film~;0.8 mm thick!,
and in other,0.8 mm thick films.

The loss of dots in the solution due to deposition w
tracked using absorption, calibrated by the mass of the
dots ~with TOPO capping!, and compared to the number o
dots deposited. The deposited number is 0.74At/(4pR3/3),
where A is the total electrode area,t is the film thickness
~same for each electrode!, R is the effective radius of each
dot including capping ligand~2.15 nm for 3.2 nm diamete
dots2! and the 0.74 assumes face-centered-cubic pack
this was smaller by;24%. This difference is attributable t
systematic errors in the absorption cross section and par
f

i-

c-

-

e

FIG. 3. Selective electrodeposition o
0.8 mm thick films on top of patterned
Au films—connected to the
electrode—atop 0.2mm thick silicon
dioxide ~regions A!, with very little or
no deposition on the bare oxide~B!
and patterned gold regions not electr
cally connected to the electrode~C!.
The SEMs in~a! and~b! show this for
thin gold spacers and lines, respe
tively, with expanded SEM views to
the right-hand side and profilometry
traces to the left-hand side. The pro
filometry scan for the SEM in~c!,
shows the thickness for regions~A!
~0.8 mm thick dot film atop 0.15mm
thick Au film!, ~B!, and ~C! ~uncon-
nected 0.15mm thick Au film!. The
calibration bar is 500mm in the left-
hand side SEMs, and 2mm ~a! and 5
mm ~b! in the expanded SEMs. Se
also the inset to Fig. 2.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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diameter, less than close-packing densities, and film cra
ing. Using either method, more dots were deposited t
elementary charges collected. For 3.2 nm dots, the ratio
dots deposited to charges collected was;44, 30, 28, 21, and
13 averaged over 10 min, 20 min, 30 min, 45 min, and
min runs, respectively, which shows that the deposited
decreased even faster than the current. The ratio was;6.6
for 4.1 nm dots~45 min!.

The initial conductivity of the 3.2 nm/hexane solutio
wass52.7531029 ohm m. For a solution of densityncharged

dots with chargee and hydrodynamic radiusR, the Nernst–
Einstein equation iss5nchargede

2/6phR, whereh is the vis-
cosity coefficient (3.2631024 N s/m2). If there are positive
and negative dots with densitiesn1 and n2 , then ncharged

5n11n2 . If there are no other counter ions, then the eq
film thickness on both electrodes suggestsn15n2

5ncharged/2. Taking e as the elementary charge,ncharged

51.431012/cc, or 0.14% of the nanocrystals are charg
half positively and half negatively. If a larger charge per d
were assumed,nchargedwould be smaller and the ratio of th
number of deposited dots per charged dot would be large
much of the voltage drop were near the electrodes,9 the con-
ductivity in the bulk solution would be much larger tha
calculated here. This would maken1 andn2 larger, but not
change the ratio of collected dots to charge. Changing
solvent from hexane to octane decreased the current co
tent with the increase in h from 3.26 to 5.48
31024 N s/m2. For 4.1 nm diameter CdSe dots in hexan
0.55% of dots are charged. The energy needed to p
charge on the core of these 3.2 nm dots is estimated to
;0.15 eV ~from midgap states of one dot to another!.4 The
observed fraction of charged dots is consistent with that
timated from the Boltzmann factor.

For the 3.2 nm dots, in 45 min;1203 as many dots
were deposited as were initially between the electrodes
0.14% of the dots were charged, 3603 all initially charged
dots and;90 0003 of initially charged dots between th
electrodes were deposited. This suggests that charge e
bration and diffusion between the reservoir and electr
volume occur in,20 s, so the decrease in current with tim
is most likely due to the depletion of dots in solution~and
possibly the varying conductivity of the deposited film!.

Electric-field assisted deposition can be dominated
the bulk electric field transport of charged species, i.e., e
trophoresis, or interfacial electrochemistry due to cha
transfer at the electrodes. Most electrophoretic studies of
forming layers of particles~charged latex,5,6 and gold6,7!
have been conducted in aqueous solutions in which the
vent played a major role in the effective particle charge a
charge screening, the applied voltages were much lower,
deposition was on only one electrode. The hexane solv
used here is very ‘‘inert’’ in forming anions and cations, p
larizing the dissolved medium, and screening.15 Interdot
charge transfer is quite possible here, though some rol
very low-concentration electrolytes can not be discounte

The electric field produced by a monolayer of sing
charged CdSe/TOPO dots is 53108 V/m ~ignoring image
charges!, which is ;10003 the maximum applied fields
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;73105 V/m, so charge transfer through the thick film
and to the electrode must be fast. The conductivity of dr
CdSe dots films is very low.16,17 However, the conductivity
of dot solutions increasing rapidly for dot volume fractio
exceeding 0.1 suggests that the solvent permeating t
films in solution provides a sufficient conductivity path.4

The faster decrease of the deposition rate than cur
suggests that deposition is hindered on thicker films, wh
is consistent with the observed sensitivity of deposition
the electrode material. The much larger number of dots
posited than charges collected could suggest:~1! Each
charged dot transfers its charge to the electrode and is de
ited. The other dots could be collected by hydrodynam
flows or gradients caused by the transport of charged d
but this may be inconsistent with micron-resolution patte
ing. ~2! Each charged dot is deposited, but only a fraction
the charges are transferred to the electrodes. This is cou
to impurities decreasing the deposition rate, but not the c
rent. ~3! The large conductivity of dot solutions for large d
volume fractions3 may mean faster interdot charge trans
near the electrodes due to the higher densities, which m
lead to a high flux in steady state with the same current fl
~4! The nanoscale roughness of the surface could prod
electric-field gradients that attract the dipolar uncharged d

This deposition method should be applicable to many
all nanocrystals and nanorods, since thermal charging
pears to be very common, and to mixtures of them.3,4 Simul-
taneous deposition of patterned films on both electrode
feasible and the film thickness can be separately contro
for different electrodes on a substrate. One would exp
ordered layers would form for slower deposition rates a
very thin films.
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